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DPS Pump Troubleshooting
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Summary

The most common problems with the DPS is the roughing pumps tripping off and causing a cascade of other faults. So the first thing to look for is what 
stage or stages are faulted, and what roughing pump is likely to blame.

There is some redundancy in the system, so depending on the type of fault, the system should be able to continue to operate well enough to keep the 
beamline valves open if a single stage fails, but you may not be able to operate any gas sources without the full DPS operational.  See the "Pump 
redundancy" section for more info.

Overview of Operation and Troubleshooting of the the DPS
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Troubleshooting guide:

Check for your problem in the table below, then see full instructions below that for how to fix the issue.

Symptom Potential Issue What to do

Roughing pump tripped off Radiation related fault See - Resetting a roughing pump fault

Roughing pump won't start Error message is present Check "More..." status to see what error is listed.
See - Resetting a roughing pump fault

Roughing pump won't reset 
an error

There is a real problem, or pump has 
been damaged

See - Resetting a roughing pump fault

Turbopump tripped off Most likely related to loss of backing 
pressure

Fix the problem with the roughing pump/foreline configuration then restart the turbo as 
described in .Restarting DPS pumps

Radiation related fault See - Resetting a turbopump fault

Roughing pump or turbo not 
responsive

Pump is in local mode, not remote Put pump into remote mode. See Setting pumps to remote mode

US4 stage cannot be 
restarted

Probably radiation damage See - Pump redundancy

Foreline valve won't open Foreline interlocks need to be cleared Reset foreline interlocks from "Foreline Vlv Intlks..." panel

Resetting a roughing pump fault

This may be indicated by one or more of the following:

The roughing pump is stopped (red) or disconnected (purple), or
The foreline vacuum gauge is reading a value >1 Tor and the foreline valve is closed, or
A warning or alarm is present in the "More..." panel of the roughing pump panel, or
The beamline vacuum performance on a stage is not as expected, or

https://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/download/attachments/337078664/dstorey_2022-11-3%20-%20DPS%20Operations%20and%20Troubleshooting%20Summary.pdf?version=1&modificationDate=1667598678000&api=v2
https://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/display/FACET/Restarting+DPS+pumps
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Something else that I have not though of.

Note that in rare cases the roughing pump controller can be scrambled by radiation and it may report inaccurate statuses, so check the pressure readings 
to get the most reliable state of affairs.

Steps to attempt to recover a faulted roughing pump:

Step 1: Try to diagnose the problem. Determine what pump is stopped by looking at the "DPS full schematic..." panel for the symptoms listed above. The 
screenshot below shows the nominal state shown in the DPS full schematic:

Step 2: Open the "More..." panel in the roughing pump panel to see more status info.  The screenshot below shows the roughing pump and "More..." 
panels in their nominal state.  If there is an alarm or warning listed in the "More..." panel then report this error to the FACET elog and interpret as follows:

Water flow low - check the water flow rate listed at the top panel. If <1 L/min then inform Doug
Comm error, MP driver prot active, BP driver pro active - these are common radiation related faults. Attempt to reset and restart the 
pump.
Any other alarm or warning - see if it clears and the pump restarts. If it doesn't then Doug can investigate more
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Step 3: Reset the roughing pump error (if required) by pressing the reset button. If the error does not clear immediately then press reset a few more times 
over the span of 1-2 minutes.

Step 4: If the pump is not responsive, or if resetting did not clear the error, then power cycling the pump may clear the error. Power cycling the pump 
requires the cycling of the breaker that powers that specific pump. See the instructions below regarding this procedure:

Power cycling roughing pumps using the relays
Power cycling roughing pumps using a breaker

Step 5:  If the error will still not clear, then try powering off the breaker for 30 minutes, then power back on and retry the pump. If this does not work, then 
leave the power off and inform Doug.

Step 6: In the meantime - check the status of the handheld controller in the FKG20-23 rack - see the photo below.

Check that the pump is NOT in local mode - the "LOCAL" indicator light should NOT be illuminated.
If it is, then press the PRG... button for 3 seconds
The screen should now say "SET CONTROL MODE". If it says something else then try cycling through the menu using the up
/down buttons.
Press enter when the screen displays "SET CONTROL MODE"
Use the up/down buttons to scroll through the options until you see "NOW:LOCAL MODE, SET:COM MODE?"
Press enter to select this option. The "LOCAL" indicator light should turn off
NOTE: do NOT select "REMOTE" mode. The correct mode is "COM MODE".

Check that there are no error messages on the screen and that the "ALARM" and "ERROR" lights are not illuminated
If they are then you need to try to clear the error.
If power cycling the pump does not clear the error then it will likely take more in depth investigation to inform Doug.

When the controller is at the main screen (displaying BP: xxx kW, MP: xx kW), you can cycle through the menu using the up/down 
buttons to get more information, i.e temperatures, water flow rate, any alarm messages. You can look through the alarm history by 
pressing ENTER when the screen displays "ALARM/WARNING HISTORY?"
To get back the main menu you can press the PRG button to go back.
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And the controller panel looks like this:

Step 7: If you were able to clear the error and the foreline pressure has pumped down to under 1 Torr, then you can restart the turbopump and open the 
foreline valve as described in  .Restarting DPS pumps

If the pump will not restart, then it likely has a radiation damaged internal component. Repair instructions are located here: Instructions for fixing radiation 
damaged Ebara EV-S100P roughing pumps

Resetting a turbopump fault

Turbopump failures are much less common than roughing pump failures. Most of the time when a turbopump trips off it will be because of vacuum related 
issues such as the loss of backing pressure due to a failed roughing pump, or too high of gas load on the system for some other reason. If you correct the 
vacuum issues then you should be able to simply restart the turbopump as described in .Restarting DPS pumps

But in the case that a turbopump goes into an alarm or failure mode, then follow these steps to recover:

Step 1: Check if the turbopump is reporting a failure.

Open the "More..." panel from the turbopump panel
Check if the "Alarm" or "Failure" statuses are indicated

Step 2: If no error is present, then you can proceed to attempt the restart the turbo as described in  . The screenshot below shows Restarting DPS pumps
the turbopump and "More..." panels for a properly operating turbopump:

https://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/display/FACET/Restarting+DPS+pumps
https://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/display/FACET/Instructions+for+fixing+radiation+damaged+Ebara+EV-S100P+roughing+pumps
https://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/display/FACET/Instructions+for+fixing+radiation+damaged+Ebara+EV-S100P+roughing+pumps
https://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/display/FACET/Restarting+DPS+pumps
https://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/display/FACET/Restarting+DPS+pumps


Step 3: If there is an error, then try pressing the "Reset" button on the turbopump panel to see if that clears the error.

Step 4: If the turbopump remains or returns to failure mode - then you will have to reset the controller in S20.  See the "Controller locations" section to find 
the controller for the pump that has failed in S20.  Remember that US-DPS turbos are in a different location than DS-DPS turbos.

Step 5: Check the status reported on the controller screen and report this error to the FACET elog. See the photo below for an example of a possible error 
message that could be displayed, and the "Failure" status light illuminated. Press the enter button once to illuminate the panel if the backlight is off.

Step 6: Find the power switch on the back of the controller and power off for a few seconds, then turn back on.
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Step 7: Ensure that the controller is not reporting a failure or alarm indicator after it turns back on and finishes the initialization, which takes about 20 
seconds.

Step 8: Ensure the controller is in remote mode. The indicator light beside "Remote" on the column of status lights should illuminated. If it is not, then press 
and hold the "Local/Remote" button on the front panel until the "Remote" status indicator comes on (this should take only a few seconds). 

Step 9: At this point, if the failure has been cleared, the pump should be able to be restarted as described in .Restarting DPS pumps

Setting a pump to remote mode

This must be down from the controllers in the S20 gallery.

To set a roughing pump to "COM MODE:

From the controller in the FKG20-23 racks:

Check that the pump is NOT in local mode - the "LOCAL" indicator light should NOT be illuminated.
From the main screen, press the PRG... button for 3 seconds.
The screen should now say "SET CONTROL MODE". If it says something else then try cycling through the menu using the up/down buttons, or 
pressing PRG to get back to main screen to restart the process at step 2.
Press enter when the screen displays "SET CONTROL MODE"
Use the up/down buttons to scroll through the options until you see "NOW:LOCAL MODE, SET:COM MODE?"
Press enter to select this option. The "LOCAL" indicator light should turn off

NOTE: do NOT select "REMOTE" mode on the roughing pumps. The correct mode is "COM MODE".

To set a turbopump controller to "Remote" mode:

From the controllers in S20, if the indicator light beside "Remote" on the column of status lights is NOT illuminated, then do the following:

Press and hold the "Local/Remote" button on the front panel until the "Remote" status indicator comes on (this should take only a few seconds). 
Check that the "Remote" light is on

Controller locations
The roughing pumps have handheld controllers in the S20 FKG20-24 rack, in the back of the rack, on the lower shelf:

And they look like this:

https://confluence.slac.stanford.edu/display/FACET/Restarting+DPS+pumps


The turbopump controllers are in two places in the S20 gallery. The DS-DPS are behind the gas bottles beside the 20-12 penetration, and the US-DPS 
controllers are in the black standalone rack beside the 20-10 penetration.

DS-DPS controllers at penetration 20-12:

blocked URL blocked URL

US-DPS controllers at penetration 20-10:

blocked URL blocked URL

Power cycling roughing pumps using a breaker

Note - This procedure will be updated to include the required WPC processes required to undertake this procedure.

The roughing pumps and turbopumps are powered through the breaker panel 2PK102E2 on south wall of S20 gallery 

Circuits are tied together in sets of 3:

13,15,17 = 3151:US2 roughing pump
19,21,23 = 3171:US1 roughing pump
31,33,35 = 3259:DS1 roughing pump
30,32,34 = 3291:DS2 roughing pump

The arc-flash hazard category has been updated to category 3 on 7/20/2023.

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/trd4b_AfbEoGDPhzNUG9dgEpl9UBLGoGKkwh24GCRFU_-bkdmo-1i10cy7vt1yxivoql3z4zefSjnBLzStaOpSBn6mTgJ01etfmy-XUBOaWlOheRRGbgvMY1dO87d1JnPsMD4x2rySK_HV43IAjOrTPKg7whDn0CTr5zZCyxMRuPaVtGDl5chL00woccB9JmSMVJP0QvuYAXY69bOHHG5w1qXivMoGHxT6lNXnfVlWQ5WyvTvqtMJjIc0DaaaEt9IwlUwfZVodyT0BOYUBXjJUBcmfnD5rdDfqNVOJzqoE7K3hYqwJ07P7qnkMTWLneC3vzQlmVkcMYBN2aTm19hKXXEoAlw5olDxAG-BxRamYZacng5DV-M8WUjz2k3uD-qdRHuig11wC9RYe5ASpAtQer82bdGSu9gFnGE-ydgLVrYFuFAaT8AOYvcmTRjKos_K9gxd6CtVMybXbsc5Q7BMrIMRfLh-5yR7wl-wiD7vdhy9FwrLBai9QDPxgmdR5NVCsorO4R_BRN0KdsgUH7_vt3xYIlDnftdy2PzsIqGidTenJAjtxnMSTbFBnvKpZGTivcFbumR3L4M_AmV4ucPMvD4KQopbjIbXhvHwg1O6dsiRXnSkqwUMihD5jtk3xHja8rxHHikM1yNTSYr1Ksvo-W9aFTglbC8OYFQSiCQYdelphnBIhna2khUI368FJvFoDcR4yy2n3IIv4xC5wZPBp_NMoe4apHTAbUGDhqwrhu4BkrBX8LE5ojeFBLHexg=w1258-h943-no?authuser=0
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/AkRm94-ovDHLlVfJyvFVdpM-XWx8bsZdosodmRpLHTL-bC9EWH5tylW5ucJVpDVXmpDqO1bdfaXC4xa8tALJyEaJX0o-QmAHmKrEozLWuO2g3szrogWU0Zd4VFvUrxCSkoZGSSjJqBmsiCaNhnJdSbqbt0eAq9V03_5j1JGsPqHekzxc4DtOLI_weAXks0Mgi__kdt3kLMb02i5rFlEtSM2sqnC0b_MRHCwpC2EeXwflP-VQcED1YF1VfsrmQpGo755z8mFebGzKSuXopRAzw8UwSLGPi8pMjdnNFHbAIwTVtI0p-whLtBWu5lqG32NBXw-BAVylfIetLBHUVnKnVkx_OXOB8-JIm9mcHGsRUxSl11E2WeH4zlkAy7GJxHCHZcimNv1-wU2aEEGtvrbsZhMl4HS3eUzTHS6wxzdZkG8iU6cQVAOz3IFRUWG4I3JrYUDjPDkNEVhiiFvO7bTeQtzcJWXWOLFLCO_dKZzQojlNwlFhMwZf9H9vqCGZkxgDXnazP3-30F1fmCYhe4A9tlzOcLGhKgM_Vhlx4L3g3bra1hmOPonAyJ2xE1smnaKT5eAnohXPKHDRZg1OxhqjQDhHb6OhlBRgkN-6FAa2uZE3itlT25W1y4q7qzgpDQiGb1zCM4u1APn54HVgYq9axH2M0b3Mea6rVvXxPriZHlSqfgA7a7NJcjVxKprzEjbQN19L_LYNbZJA3qYQiCeP9VBwNPHQKMR80-kIosVG3TFZsr2eVVv1KxlkecR3_Xc=w1258-h943-no?authuser=0
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/Qn7RNrVF8PxODpFm0npDHmxSIBq1ROCalyjkGRLEmo953lefiwK6vW2GLefN3DlP3sWgrZfDy74a_Cqp158Ar2qRIbw37c65eiKwoLb702UPHxC-aNqN0smNYFdlsHHpvT4Hlk8ktr2N6gCJagRLOShIE5BksMrmtEWpcv50YkA-q6YcckQn683xXpMsHi5Pybf7k70wTDhs4-YIgiK6oFoOohu7AwqFhQ4u5RS-RXdoTM8NgMPtPceKbupR9xRQRCMXTCCj7GqGkPU3dNokXbxUzoOGCAp6hKoCRRMZaVwP5_JisxU34uDrMth3bUkutfzJb1_3830JXnJNJFPIjd7qrBdEMWdEu_-DPHRvvRTADlYoYwSfQGTYRhCCMm6xDXbjePxHbVuZzzOhzZllVznENFYBn0NzkHUfqWgHT_8R26t_J-QdlBkauhe6HUtTiuaCQa4JHK_CKq9pEKsfmya_u34Mb64fOSbkOwRfZLCFp6DjdxUIZTO46gMRD3TYOV75rb42oVoaIfMu55eNB8K_nXD6OxVtXvbGZP-L-5ZUO4Y5CiHhrvVCH0M27Fg3wI1BR71JbFcaVvRq4agHuRMR2JutwLAU9lHJRSrD_IBBHqs2QqbLiOPrIykvmio9DiYMjjOzOup5d1mdQzH6WrubDX8e4-BevLqc1Gu5qBvQFtR3t9qUIFkmS6BRe7VeX0fF0GzYpjLiz11lOLAKxy1bUb_7BO_vbzLIzGfAmFKCDUhNyh8DToF0MBFsOMk=w1258-h943-no?authuser=0
https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/d9VZfmD7UDq02WyRDw-Vp44Dpg9gzDankiaE8l6rowhskIKUwGxPliGU_dKnaaM8MCqNWbomFje5UQ54KjN_VkMPU8dI5eOzC-tQIoVQXv8KSOzG8vNfNGx_YKhzzsuCE1JUxLoy6poKb7z0vCax74YC9HU5T3rYwKCT7DRx72lzb-hrKwRvHx9Il_EU9s2SYmlDCnX4U5le8ysNqZxSfSP770bDYVjdNRTK_jEY53SNie6UzPV382ypprN5SlF9-mbOpLFakLtbev86V_t3HYYKh9AMuzOkA88HgmkLUA6cBlEdfjNpe4BVchfuZsvRGP20dc2Ve8JOcM3MF2XFV-fOgGSXfwu8tRkBLvovAk8i5KKdv7WHypYl2c4cgsvY2mKVqk1LUoZZuPrJIp05M2iZ3ir5JnL2cFRKNzkwDeHCyIwdlkpjkc5RyJZ4VoZHzTUIFa239MCeRM-UcrSCJ1epyP3lVerfKs5QTvnG_GYhvUgY43NIFsfFlNid1Hkkvkpew9avnwefzkWb19FReyBmQoJl67sX4mRDVBRNV8t4Zg1ezjFwNdAzcBkXOMA_CqnrkngoNskgNn7EXCFudOoNVGnGifSSgA6t088_1rM4hYFRA3mlVl5zOx4WyxVEOEMs2X2FDcNNDp24AiuHRwiveCyhS0XrGUgf66X66nqnqz-RAZxgOm_EFiBUASfFInNVAhYed64ueX_O5WZxHghXLIY-mNsDoYOqKObGelaBJctizIdBdbMP7h4-98E=w708-h943-no?authuser=0
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If a roughing pump will not reset an error message, power cycling the pump  clear the error. This work must be performed by authorized worker.may

Acquire authorizations and proper PPE for category 3 breaker
Go to breaker panel 2PK102E2
Open the breaker for the faulted pump
Wait 10 minutes
Close the breaker
Wait for the pump to restart and check if the error has cleared (pump  More...)
Click Run, and wait for the pump to reach full speed.

Power cycling roughing pumps using the relays

The DS1 and DS2 roughing pumps can be power cycled by energizing a relay using the Beckoff rather than cycling the breaker.

Do not power cycle from the Beckoff when the pumps are running!

The channels are G3 and G4 on the Beckoff for DS1 and DS2 respectively. ON means the relay is energized and the pump is OFF.

Pump redundancy

The forelines are reconfigurable to overcome the failure of a pump, in most cases. But this should only be attempted by an expert that knows what they are 
doing because doing this in the wrong order can lead to problems.

If you reach this state and cannot continue or experience any difficulties – please call Doug Storey at SLAC extension # 3020, or cell # 650-656-
5940.

https://lh3.googleusercontent.com/TMRBy7etO7LaqEi6pNWax0lTKDGc_0PLtxaTKyWGUZq0qrfAu0OCJv3_DCSee03r5HClDKJ9JhXGzS9HjE4awDk6UoTwGlGfcfIN42_fZvNLjcbxq8uDE8vcLdGS8It-eti1KorkC1A_Huygs4vTkLb-rQl8JhE5smPSi50KwzrJSPbTd1cimuy7JTNtkQiLeEe2zKlBEtrhlaDeZpY38pF9zsuBCjNapgYCE-e3r9nlJXFNznQWmFd0w7GLCKBLIwR5gLzb2bkBwIhuvEYTtk7J_aADxwi9NUcrDpsM965e54B0bqriEjyupxAN1WTX_kLHVA0l0vbB8RXc0VQGJDM_Bl-yNJVrdQjrlHLUFVbHin0Cstw5BZXyct7cEQBl5HxisjeLXDnTTAjRQV66jScEUIgkiOe5dkIm6auqiOZkOx-dIYbm31bN58NVR4dqTRGWimW15rF8dwavq4qU8QptUSWeRu1aXy3ymTbXsGXU_xNtNHh7cTfrBFYoGkXWi2LFmigTwQ45PiynWPD5nHdpA7IKcsG1lYIe546E1cL5VZgq4Vq-_f9kWTTYi4KJGURQdPM2xEvNcl0Cw81362gxQDxEqvBV9uw5l1xHVlJ2i1EqMO9U5T_N7ll35yeVAykUGaLVgTCz58guCzsUv4MxmsFRQH3qogvJYO6S5NvcWi9oMzeJVXJy2RC-aibtLaN6kQc1o92AerouyWXyKssmMb8mjAqAVnxVSwagqr636NkcsF66m4kpEVZeZgs=w708-h943-no?authuser=0


You MUST click on the “DPS full schematic…” button on the LI20 vacuum page in order to see the full schematic.
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